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1. With refercnce to an organization known 4.
as tsirdl,ife Intemational', which of the
following statements is/are correct?

I. It is a Global Partnership of
Conservation Oiganizations,

, 2. The concept of 'biodiversity
hotspots' or-iginated from this
organization.

3. It identifies the sites known/
referred to as 'Important Bird and
Biodiversity Areas'.

Select the correct answer using the code
given below.

(a) l olrly

(b) 2and3oyrty

fc./ 1 and 3 only

(d) 1,2 and.3

Which one of the following countries of
South-West Asia does not open out to
the Mediterranean Sea? 5'

{a/ Syria

| (b) Jordan

/c, Lebanon

fd./ Ismel

ln lndia. in which one of the following

B?es of forests is teak a dominant tree
species?

fdi Tropicsl moist deciduous forcst

, (b) 'fropical rain forest

fc.l Trcpical tiom scrub forcst

Id, Temperate forest with grasslands

tseijing Declaration and Platform for
Action', often seen in the news, is

, fa) a strare$/ ro lackle rhe rFgional
- lerrorism, an oulcome ofa meeting

ot the Shan8hai Cooperation

Oryanization

&) a plan of action for sustainable
economic grolyth in the Asia-Pacific
Region, an outcome of the delibera-

lions ot the Asia-Pdciic Economic

Forum

x (c) an agelrd.a for women's empower-

ment, an outcome of a World
Conference convened by the United
Nations

(d/ a stlates, to combat wildlife
trafficking, a declaration of the
East Asia Summit

'Each day is more or less t}1e same, the
moming is clear and bright with a sea

breeze; as the Sun climbs high in the

sky, heat mounts up, dark clouds form,
then rain comes with thunder and

lightning. But rain is soon over."

Which of lhe following regions is

described in the above passage?

(@/ Savannan

"/(b) 
Dqua1.on

/c, Monsoon

, /d/ Mediterranean

2.
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6. With reference to Indian economy, 8. 'To uphold and prctect the Sove.eignty,

consider tie following statements : Unity and Integriw of India" is a

prcvision made in the
1. The late of growth of Real Gross

Domestic Product has steadily fd Preamble of the Constitution

increased in the last decade. fb,/ Directive principles of State poticy

2. The Gross Domestic Product 
^t b) !\ndamental Rights

market pdces {in rupees) has

steadily increased in the last 71d./ Fu damental Duties

decade,

9. Which one of the folowing is the best

wlich of the statements given above description of the term 'ecosystem?

is/are correct? {d A community of organisms

interacting with one arother
(a) I olrly

fb,/ That Part of the Earth whlch is

, (b) 2 only inhabited by living organisms

(c/ Both I and 2 .o' ::i*il:"'""J1::flH-",J"-;s:;

fd) Neither 1 nor 2 they live

Id) The flora and fauna of a
geographical area

7. Consider the follorving statements :

, 1. The Legislative council ofa state in 10' The- fundarrrental object of Panchayatr

India can be larger in 
";" 

trr"" i^lf l"j -"{:*T 
is to ensure which aftong

ol lhe l,egislatjve Assembly of that lhe torowjnS?

particular State. J 1. People's participation in

2. The Govemor of a stare nominates 
development

the Chairman of Legislative Council 2. Political accountability

of that particular state ./ 3. Democratic decentralization

which or the statements given above 4 Financial mobilization

is/are correct? 
select the correct answer using the code

given below.

. (a) 1 only
(a) 1,2 a]ld 3 onlY

(b) 2 onlY 
b) 2 and 4 ontv

fc/ Both l and 2 .1c, l and 3 only

fd, Neither 1 nor 2 (d) 1,2,3 and 4

,
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11. With refercnce to Indian economy,
consider the following I

y' 1. Bank rate

"/ 2. Oper. market operations

3. Public debt

4. Public revenue

Which of the above is/are component/
components of Mon€tary Policy?

(a) \ only

(b) 2,3 and.4

../ (c) 1 and 2

(d) 1,3 ar,d.4

12, With reference to inflation in India, {rhich
of the following statements is correct?

fa, Controlling the inflation in India is
the rcsponsibility of the covernment
of India only

fbl The Reserue Bank of India has no
roie in controlling the inflation

,,,. (c, Decreased money circuiation helps
in contolling the inflation

(d./ Increased money circulation helps
in controlling the inllation

13. Consider the following countries :

1. China

2. Fian.e

3. India

4. Israel

5. Pakistan

Which among the above are Nuclear
Weapons States as recognized by the
Tr€aty on the Non-Prolifemtion of
Nuclear Weapons, commonly known as
Nuclear Non-P.oliferation Treaty (NPT)?

./'(a) 1ar.d2only
(b) 1,3,4 and 5 only

fc,/ 2,4 and 5 only

(d) 1,2,3,4 and 5

B-AQN-OJUA/638

14, The ideal of Welfare State'in the Indian
Constitution is ensbiined in its

fa, Preamble

,,.' (b) Diecti\e Principles of State Policy

$ 1c./ Fundamental Riehts

V 1.rl Seventh Schedule

15. The subsritulion of sreel for wooden
x ploughs in agri.uhural production is an

examPle ol

fa./ labour-augmenting technological
prcgress

fb, capital-au8rnenting technological
progress

1c,/ capital-reducing technological
progress

1d,/ None of the above

16. There is a Parlianentary System of
Government in lndia because the

fa/ Lok Sabha is elected directly by the
people

fbl Parliament can amend the
r' Constitution

fc/ Rajya Sabha cannot be dissolved

(d./ Council of Ministers is responsible
to the Ink Sabha

6
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17. HlNl virus is sometimes mentioned n 20. With reference to fuel cells' in which

the news tn.ith reference to which one of hydrogen-rich fuel and oxygen are used

the foliowing diseases? to generate electricify, consider the
tollowing statements :

fai AIDS

1- If pure hydrogen is used as a fuel,
/b) Bird flu the tuel cell emits heat and water

fc./ Dengue as by_Products'

v. @) s\ircf1" , 
i:i:ff:'::::::,t".d"3;?Til::
like laptop computers.

18, With rcference to bio-toilets used by the
Indian Railways, consider the following 3 Fuel cells produce electricity in the

statements form of Aitematiflg Current (AC).

1. The decomposition of human waste

in the bio-toilets is initiated by a Which of the statements given above

fungal inoculum. is/aie correct?

2. AInmoda and water vapour are

the only end products in this (a) | only

decomposition which are released

into the atmosphere {b) 2 and 3 only

Which of the statements given above /c./ 1 and 3 only
is/ane correct?

,/(a) r ontv (d) 1' 2 and 3

(b) 2 orlry

(c,/ Both 1 and 2 21' I(alamkari painting refers to

fd) Neither 1 nor 2 ! (a) a hand-painted cotton textile in
' Soutl India

19. The problem of inrpmational Iiquidih is

related to the non-ava au ity oi " / t @) ^ 
handmade drawing on bamboo

handicElts in North-East India

fal goods and services 
l

I O /cl a block.painled wooll"n cloth in
rrbl gold and silver | "/ Westem Himalayaniegion olndia

a lc,) dollars and other hard curre.eies
) r/d/ a hand-painted decorative silk

1d,/ exportable surplus cloti in North-Western India

aB-AQN.O-JUA/638
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22. lvhich one of the following best describes

the main objective ot'Seed Village

Concept?

(a.l Encoumging the farmers to use

thet own farm seeds and

discoumging them to buy the seeds

frcm others

i/b/ lrvol\ing the farmers for traininB

"/ in qualily seed production and

thereby to make available quality

seeds to otherc at approPdate time

and affordable cost

(c) Earmarking some villages

exclusively for the Production of
certified seeds

ldl IdentifyinS the entrepreneurs rn

Yillages and prcviding them

technolos/ and hnance to set uP

seed companies

23. Therc has been a persistent deficit

budget year after year. Which of the

following actions can be taken by the

government to reduce the deflcit?

1. Reducing revenue expenditure

2. Inboducing new welfare schemes

3. Rationalizing subsidies

4. Expanding industdes

Select the correct answer using the code

given below.

.// (a) 1 a]]d 3 only

(b) 2 and. 3 oriy

lcl 1 only

24. which of the following has/have been

accorded'Geogaphical Indication'

1. Banaras Brocades and Sarees

2. Rajasthani Daal-Bati-Churma

3. Tirupathi Laddu

Select the correct answer using the code

given below.

" fa./ 1 only

y @) 2 alrd. 3 or.'ly

vfc) l and 3 only

x (d) 1,2 ar,d.3

25, With refercnce to the lndian Renewable

Ener$/ Development Agencv Limited

(IREDA), which of the following

stalemenrs is /are , orre.r?

1. It is a Public Limited Govemment

Company.

2. lt is a Non-Banking Fiflancial

ComPany.

Select the corect answer using the code

given below.

(a) t oIlly

x P) 2 or,ty

( 1c,) Both 1 and 2

,/ (d) Neit}rer I r.or 2(d) 1,, 2, 3 and.

B-AQN-OJUA/53B 10
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26. ftadhan Mantri Jan-Dhan Yojana'has
been launched for

fo./ providing housing loan to poor
people at cheaper interest rates

fbl prcmoting Self-Help

croups in backward areas

,,. fcl promoti4g linancial inclusion in the
countlT

fdl pmviding financial heip to the

margina.lized communities

27. With reference to the Fourteenth Finance

Commission, which of the follo\iing
statements is/are corect?

1. It has increased the sharc of States

in the central divisible pool from
32 percent to 42 percent.

2. It has made recommendations
conceming s€ctor-speciflc gants,

Select the corect answer using the code

given belo$..

fa,/ 1 only

(o) 2 onty

.- (c) Bodl 1 and 2

fdl Neither 1 nor 2

28. The Foftaleza Declaration', recently in
the news, is related to the alfairs of

r@/ ASEAN

Ibl BRrCS

/ (c) 0ECD

(d) wTo

29. A decrease in tax to GDP ratio of a

X country indicates which of the
follo(.ing?

1. Slowing economic growth rate

2. Less equitable distribution of
national income

Select the correct answer using the code

given below.

(a) 1 only

(b) 2 or\ry

/c,/ Both 1 and 2

fd) Neither 1. nor 2

30. In the South Atla.ntic and South-Eastern
,/ Pacihc regions in tropical latitudes,

cycione does not originate. What is the

/al Sea surface t€mperatures are lo\t'

E drl Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone

seldom occurs

(c.) Coriolis force is too weal<

/ ldl \bsen' " ol Iand in rl-ose -e$ons

31- Which one ofthe following pairs of States

of India indicates the eastemmost and

u.estemmost State?

fd Assam and Rajasthan

(b/ Arunachal Pradesh and Rajasthan

fd Assarn and Gujarat

:7 (d) Ar.enachal Pradesh and Gujarat

32, Consider the fouowing statements

regarding the Directive Principles of
State Policy :

1. The Principles spell out the socio

economic democracy in the

country.

2. The prcyisions contained in these

Principles are not enforceable bY

any coult.

Which of the statements given above

is/are correct?

fal 1 only

(b) 2 only

v @) Bot:n I and 2

fdl Neither 1 nor 2

B_AQN OJUA/638 L2
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33. In the 'index of Eight Core lndustdes',
which one of the lollowing is given the
highest weisht?

-('Jot coat broduction

i /b/ Electriciq7 generation

G) Fertiltzet production

(d) Steel production

34, Which of the following National Parks is
unique in being a swamp with floating
vegetation that supports a rich
biodiversiq,?

v fa) Bhirarkanrka NaLional Pa-k

fbl Keibul l,amjao National Park

fd Keoladeo chana National Park

fdl Sultanpur National Park

35. Which of the follo\\,ing statements is/are
correct regarding National Innovation
Foundation-India {NIF)?

1. NIF is an autonomous body of
the Department of Science and

Technologr under the Cenfal
Government.

2. NiF is an iniiiative to strengthen
the highly advanced scientific
research in lndia s prPmrer

scientific institutions in collaboratlon
with highty advanced foreign

scientific institutions.

Select the colrect answer using the code
given below.

fal 1 only

(b) 2 on]ly

fd Both 1 and 2

7 @) Neither I r.or 2

B-AQN,OJUA/63B

36. What can be ihe impact of excessive/
inappropriate use of nitrogenous
fertilizers in agriculture?

1. ProLifelation of nitrogen-flxing
microorganisms in soil can occur.

2. Increase in the acidiry of soil carl
take place.

3. Leaching of nitrate to the grcund-

water can occur,

Seiect the corect answer using the code

given below.

/aj l and 3 only

(b) 2 or,ly

/, (c) 2 a$d 3 or,ly

(d) 1,2 alrd 3

37. With refercnce to the Intemational Union
for Conseration of Nature and Natural
Resources (IUCN) and the Convention

on International Trade in Endangered

Species ot wild Fauna and Flora
(CITES), which of the follo\,ving

statements is/are correct?

1. IUCN is an organ of the United
Nations and CITES is an

intemational agreement between
governments.

2. IUCN runs thousands of field
proiects around the (rcrld to better
manage natural enYironments.

3. CITES is legally binding on the

States that have joined it, but this
Convention does not take the place

of national iaws.

Select the correct answer using the code

given be1ow.

(a) 1 o,rty

-(b) 2 and3only
(c, l and 3 only

(d) t,2 and.3

L4
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38. The Fair and Remunemtive Price (FRP) of
sugarcane is approved by the

Ifal Cabiner Commillee on Ecoro.1-i.
Affairs

fbl Commission for Agdcultuml Costs
and Prices

r fd Directorate of Marketing and
Insp€ction, Ministry of Ag culture

-, fd, Agricultural Produce Market
Committee

39. What explajns the eastward flow of the
equatonal counter curent?

\.. (a) 'fhe Ea-lh s ro,a, on on irs aris

fbl Converyence of the two equatorial
currents

fd Difference in saliniEr of water

fdl Occurence of the belt oI calm near
the equator

40, Consid€r the following pairs :

PkLce of hlgimage Location

2. In Rowlatt Satyagrana, Gandhiji
tried to utilize the Home Rule
League.

3. Demonstrations against the ardval
of Simon Commission coincided
with Rowlatt Saryagra.ha.

Select the correct answer using the code
given below.

fa, I only

fbl l and 2 only

fd 2 and 3 only

,hl) 12^nd3

42, Among the following, r'hich $,ere

frcquently mentioned in the ne$'s for
the outbreak of Ebola virus recently?

X fa./ Syria and Jordan

,// (b) G.uirca, Sieffa kone and Libefia

)< fd Philippines and Papua New Guinea

fd, Jamaica; Haiti and Sudnam

43. With reference to 'fly ash' produced by

the power plants using coal as fue1,

which ofthe following statements is/are

1. Fly ash can be used in the
production ol bricks for building
construction.

2. Fly ash can be used as a

replacement for some of the
Portland cement contents of
concrete.

3. Fly ash is made up of silicon
dioxide and calcium oxide only,

and does not contain any toxic
elements-

Select the correct answer using the code

given belo$'.

*z(a) t a .2
(b) 2 ollly
(c) I and 3
(d) 3 ollly

1. Srisailam

2. Omkareshwar

3. Pushkar

: Nallamala Hills

I Satmala Hils

: Mahadeo Hilis

Which of the abo\.e pairs is/are
cofiectly matched?

J @) 1 only

(b) 2and3only

fcl l and 3 only

(d) 1,2 and.3

4I. With reference to Rowlatt Safagraha,
ir.hich of the following statements is/are

1. The Rowlatt Act rvas based on the
recommendations of the 'Sedition
Committee'.

16B AQN_OJUA/638
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44- With reference to 'dugonS', a mammal

found in india, which ol the following

statements is/are cor.ect?

1. 11 is d herbivorous matine animal.

2. It is found along the entire coast of
India.

3. It is given legal piotection

under Schedule I of the Wildlife
(Protection) Act, 1972.

Select the correct answer using the code

given below.

< (a) I and2

Y (b) 2 only

,// (c) | and. 3

(d) 3 onty

45. Who of rhe lollowing was/Nere econo.lric

critic/critics of colonialism in India?

./ 1. Dadabhai Naoroji

2- G. Subramania Iyer

3. R. C. Dutt

Seiect the correct answer using the code

given below.

/ (a) | or.]^y

(b) | aIrd2only

Y (c/ 2 and 3 only

(d) 1,2 and 3

46. Which one of the following issues the

'Global Economic Prospects' report
periodically?

fo,/ The Asian Development Bank

@ he European Bank lor
Reconstruction and Development

fc/ The US Federal Reserve Bant

rrd./ The World Bank

B-AQN-OJUA/638
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47. When the Reserve Bank of India reduces

the Statutory Liquidity Ratio by 50 basis

points, u.hich of the following is likely to
happen?

fal Indla's GDP growth rate increases

drasticallv

Foreign Institutional lnvestors rnay

bring more capital into our country

Scheduled Commercial Banks may

cut their lending rates

It may drastically rcduce the

liquidity to the banking system

(b)

,/(c)

(d)

48. With reference to the use of nano-

technolog/ in hea]th sector, q'hich of the

following statements is/are correct?

.,,1. Targeted drug delivery is made

possibie bv nanotechnolog''.

2- Nanotechnolos/ can largell
contribute to gene therapy.

Select the correct an$(,er using the code

given below.

, (@) 7 anlY

x (b) 2 orltY

fcl BotI 1 and 2

; (d/ Neither 1 nor z

49. In lndia, markets in agricultural
products are regulated under the

(a.) Essential Commodities Act, 1955

,1b.) Agricultural Produce Market

Committee Act enacted bY States

fd Agricultural Produce (Grading and

Marking) Act, 1937

(d,) Food Products Order, 1956

and Meat and Food Products

Order, 1973

50. which one ofthe fo11o\a"ing is the national

aquatic animal ot India?

fal Saltwatercrocodile

fb, Olive ridley turtle

v/ fc, cangetic dolphin
(d) GharlaJ

1a
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51. With reference to Congrcss Socialist
Party, consider the following statements :

1. It advocated the boycott of British
Soods and evasion of taxes.

2. It wanted to establish the dicta-
tgl"h'p ol,!r9.191a,lel

3. It advocated separate electorate for
minorities and oppressed classes.

Which of the statements Siven above
is/are correct?

(,7) | aLd2 o11ly

(b) 3 or,ly

(c) 1,2 and 3

,,/ (d) Nore

52. Consider the following statements i

J L Tlne Rajya Sabha has no power
either to reject or to amend a
Money 8i11.

2. The Rajya Sabha cannot vote on
the Demands for crants.

I 3. The Rajya Sabha cannot discuss
the Annual Financial Statement.

Which of the statements gi\€n above
is/are corect?

.// (a) 1 anly

(b) 1and2 otrly

( fc,/ 2 and 3 only

x @) r,2 arr,d3

53. The Govemment of lndia Act of 1919
clearly deflned

fa./ the separation of power betlveen
the judiciary and the legislature

- 
(b, the judsdiction of the central and

prol.incial govemments

1cl the powers of the Secretary of State
for India and the Viceroy

/d, None of the above

B_AON-OJUA/638

54. Which of the following brings out th€
'Consumer Price Index Number for
Industrial Workerc?

fa, The ReseFe Bank of India

w ,b) Ihe Depanmenr of Fconomi.
Affairs

i/c/ The Labour Bureau

fd, The Department of Personnel and
Training

55. In the context of modern sclentific
X research, consider the folloEing

statements about 'lcecube', a pafticle
detector located at Sout& Pole, which
rvas recently in the news :

1. It is the world's laryest neutrino
detector, encompassing a cubic
kilometre of ice.

2. It is a powedul telescope to search
for dark matter.

3. It is buried deep in the ice.

Which of the statements given above

is/are correct?

(a) 7 or,ly

(b) 2and 3onty

1c,/ l and3only
(d) 1,2 and.3

56. The terms Agrcement on Agricuiture',
Agreement on the Application ot
Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures'
and ?eace Clause' appear in the news
frequenuy in the context of the aifairs
of the

/al Food and Agriculture Organization

fbl United Nations Framework
Conference on Climdre Chan""

\,/ fcl World Trade Organization

fd, United Nations Environment
Proglamme

20
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57. With reference to 'Near Fieid Communi-
cation (NFC) Technolo$/', which of the
folloudng statements is/are coffect?

1. lt is a contactless communication
technolosr that uses electromagnetic
radio lields.

A/ 2. NFC is desisned for use by devi.es
which can be at a distance of even
a metre from each other.

3. NFC can use encryption when
sending sensitive information.

Select the correct answer using the code
given below.

X 14) 1 and 2 only

al @) 3 or,ly

Ic) l and 3 only

+ (d) t,2 ar.d 3

59. Conve*ibi1i6/ of rupee implies

fal being able to convert rupee notes
into gold

(b/ allowing the value of rupee to be

fixed by market forces

- fc) freeh Dermitrins the

of rllpee to other currencies and
f.ice versa

(.r./ developing an intemational market
for curercies in India

Consider the following pairs :

Medieual Indian Present Region

State

60.

1. Champaka

2. Durgara

3 Kuluta

: Central lndia

58. The arca known as 'co1an Heights'
som€times appears in the news in the
context of the events related to

(al Cental Asia

Y (bl Middle East

Y Ic, South East Asia

/ (d) Cer,traf, Afrlca

Which oI the above pairs is/are
cofiectly matched?

(a) | and 2

(b) 2 olrly

(c) I and 3

(d) 3 on\y

61. Consider the following rivers :

1. Vamsadhara

2. Indravati

3. Pmnahita

X 4. Per,r,ar

Which of the above are tributaries of
Goda\.ad?

(a) 1,2ad3

x (b) 2,3 a}]d a

ab) 1,2and1

J(d) 2 a,rd3 otrly

62. When a bi]l is refered to ajoint sitting of
both the Houses of the Parliament, it
has to be passed by

r,, fa/ a simple majority of memters
prcsent a]ld voting

fb/ three-fourths majority of members
present and voting

fc, two-thirds majoriry of the Houses

/d) absolute majority of the Houses
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63, Which one of the following rcgions of
India has a combination of mangrove
forest, everyreen forest and deciduous
forcst?

fa, North Coastal Andhra Pradesh

(b/ South West Bengal

1c,, Southern Saurashtra

z (d) Andaman and Nicobai lslands

64, Which ol the following kingdoms were
associated with the life ofthe Buddha?

1. Avanti

2. Gandhara

3. Kosala

4. Magadha

Select the corTect answer using the code
given below.

(a) l,2 ar,d.3

(b) 2a,:d3ol.,ly

t (c) 1,3 and.4

fdl 3 and 4 only

65, Which one of the iollowing is associated
with the issue of control and phasing
out of the use of ozone-depleting
substances?

(a) Bretton Woods Conference

v fz, Montreal Protocol

1c,/ Kyoto Protocol

1d) Nagoya Protocol

66. Consider the folowing :

The arival of Babu. into India led to the

1. inboduction of gunpowder in the
subcontinent

, 2. inrroduction of rhe arch and dome
- i, the region s architeclurr

3. estabiishment of Timurid dynasry
in the region
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Select the correct answer using the code
given below.

(a) I and2o.,ly
y (bl 3 only

x &/ 1 and 3 oniy

/(d) 1,2 and.3

67. The Government of lndia has established
NITI Aayog to replace the

14) Human Rights Commission

Ibl Finance Commission

i/c, Law Commission

; (d) Plannine Commission

6a. What is Rio+20 ConJercnce, often
mentioned in the news?

+ Iaj It is the United Nations Conference
on Sustainable Development

x fb./ It is a Ministerial Meeting of the
World Trade Organization

J k) lt is a Conference of the Inter-
govemmental Panel on Climate
Change

\, i/d/ It is a Conference of the Member
Countries of the Convention on
Biological Diversily

69. Consider the following starerneors :

1. The Executive Power ol the Union
of India is vested il1 the Prime
Minister.

2. The Prime Minister is the ex ofiicio
Charrman oi the Civil Services

Board.

Which of the statements given above

is/are correct?

Y (a) 1 or,ly

.,/ (b) 2 only

,r fcl Both 1 and 2

fr, Neither 1 nor 2
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70. The term 'Goldilocks Zone' is often seen

in the news in the context of

fo/ the limits of habitable zone above

the surface of the Earth

fbl regions inside the Ea h where

shale gas is available

lcl search for lhe Eal1h-like planers rn

outer space

(dl search for meteorites containing
precious metals

Who of the folowing organized a march

on the Tanjore coast to break the Salt

Law in April 1930?

Which of the statements give$ above

is/are correct?

fa./ 1 only

y'(b) 2 or.ly

(c.) Both 1 and 2

(d,) Neither 1 nor 2

74. Which of the following statements

regarding 'Green Climate Fund' is/arc

-/ 1. It is intended to assist the

developing countries in adaptaiion

and mitigation practices to counter

climate change.

2. It is founded under the aegis of
* uNP", oECD, Asian Development

Bank and world Bank.

Select the cor.ect ansi{er using the code

given below.

J @) 1 onty

(b) 2 olrly

(c) Bot}l 1. alrd 2

fdl Neither 1 nor 2

75. Indira Gandhi Pdze for Peace, Disarma-

ment and DeveloPment for 2014 was

given to which one of the fouowing?

(cz.) Bhabha Atomic Research Centre

v P) Indiar, Institute of Science

lc, Indian Space Research Organization

fd) Tata Institute of Fundamental

Research

71.

(a/ V. O. Chidambaram Pillai

t/b/ 
C. Rajacopalachari

I r"/ r. xa-u'";

fdl Annie Besant

72, Who of the following founded a ne$' ciry

on rhe soulh bank of a lribulary to river

Krishna and undertook lo rule his new

kingdom as the agent ofa deity to whom

a.ll the land south of the dver Kdshna

was supposed to belong?

fa/ Amoghavarsha I

(b/ Balala II

\,. (c) Harit,ara I

fdl Pratapaludra lI

73. Consider the following statements :

1. The first woman President of the

Indian Nationa.l Congress was

Sarojini Naidu.

2. The l]rsl Muslim President o' lhe
t Indirn Narional Colgress was

Badruddin Tyabji.
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76. With reference to the Cabinet Mission,
which of the following statements is/are

79, With reference to the art and archaeo
' logical hislorl of lndia, wli, h one

among the lollou,ing was made earliest?

(a) Lil1gatuja Temple at Bhubaneswar

/bl Ro k-"r,t Elephanr ar Dh"L r

/c/ Rock cut Monuments at

,"/ l, lt recommended
government,

2. It enlarged the powers ofthe Indian
courts,

3. It provided for more lndians in
the ICS.

Select the correct answer using the code

given below.

- (.1) I ot\ly

(b) 2 and.3

i/c/ I and 3

/dl None

77. Which one oftie following National Parks
has a climate that varies from tropical to
subtrcpical, temperate and arctic?

!r' (a) l<ha,rgche,rdzonga National Park

(b) Nandadevi National Park

fcl Neom Valley National Park

fd) Namdapha National Park

78. Amnesty International is

Iaj an agency of the United Nations to
help refugees of civil wars

V b) a global Human Rights Movement

1c.) a non governm€ntal voluntary
organization to tlelp very poor
people

i/dl an inter,governmental agency to
cater ro medical emergencies in
war-mvaged regions

MahabalipuIam

(d) Va]aha Image at Udayagiri

aO. With relercnce to Indian history, which
of the following is/are the essential
element/elements of the feudal svstem?

./ 1. A very strong centmlized politi.al
authority and a very weal< pro\incial
or local political authority

2. Emergence of administrative
structure based on control and
possession of land

3. Creation of lord-vassal relationship
between the feudal lord and his
overlord

Select the correct ansvrer using the code

Biven below.

'./ (a) I ar]d2oriy

(b) 2 and3 or,ly

fd 3 only

(d) t,2 a]rd 3

81. tsiocarbon Fund Initiative for Sustain-
able Forest Landscapes' is managed
by the

x 1al Asian Development Bank

.t fbl Intemational Monetary Fund

./ (c) U,:,tled Nations Environment
Programme

o (d/ World Bank
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82. India is a member of which among the

folowing?

1. Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation

t 2. Association of South-East Asian

Nat-1ons

3. East Asia Su111mit

Select the correct answer using the code

giver below.

\ (a) 7 a]ld.2 only

/b/ 3 only

I (c) 1.,2 and 3

-/d/ India is a member ofnone o[them

83. ln India, the steel production industry
requtes the import of

fa,) saltpetre

/t./ rock phosphate

v/ ac./ coking coal

(d) A[ of the above

84. The prcvisions in Fifth Schedule and

Sinh Schedule in the Constitution of

India arc made in otder to

,/ (a) Prctecl the interests of Scheduled

Tribes

fb/ determine the boundaries between

Stares

1c,, determine the Powers, authonfY

and responsibilities of Panchayats

fd./ proiect the interests of aI the

border States

85. With reference to the Union Covemment,

consider the follo\ .ing statements:

l. The Depanment oi Revenue is

responsible for the preparatipn of
Union Budget that is Presented to

the Pa.rLiament.

2. No amount car be withdmwn from

the Consolidated Fund of India
without the authoriation from the

Parliament of India.

3. A[ the disbursements made from

Public Account aiso need the

authonzation from the Parliament

of India.

Which of the statements given above

is/are correct?

(a) 7a,ld2only

(b) 2ar,d3o]rty

u,, @) 2 onll

(d) 1, 2 alld 3

46. who/Which of the following is the

custodian of the Constitution of India?

(a/ The President of India

r @) T}re Prime Minister of India

n fcl The l-ok Sabha Secretariat

,, (d) Tr,e suPreme coud of lndia
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87. Consider the fouowing statements :

1. The Acceiemted Irigation Benefits
Programme u.as launched during
1996-97 to provide loan assistance
to poor farmers.

2. The Command Area Development
,\ Programme $as laurcl_ed ir

1974-75 lor the development of
water-use efflciency,

Which of the statements given above

is/arc coIfect?

, /al 1 onh
/.

(b) 2 only

fcl Both 1 and 2

/d/ Neither 1 nor 2

84. The Genetic Engineering Appraisal
Committee is constituted under the

10) Food SaJeB and S'dndards A"r.
' zo06

fbl Geographicar Indications of Goods
(Registration and Prot€ction) Act,

1999

fc,/ Envircnment (Protection) Act, 1986

fdl wildlile (Prctection) Aci, 1972

49. In the Mekong-Ganga Cooperation, an
initiative of six countries, which oI
the following is/are aot a participant/
participants?

1. Bangladesh

2. Carrbodia

"/ 3. china

4. Myanmar

J 5. Thailand

B-AQN_OJUA/63B

Select the correct a.ns$.er using the code

given below.

J (a) I anly

,( (b) 2, 3 and a

x (c/ 1and3
(d) 1,2 ar.,d s

90. Basel III Accord' or simply tsasel III',
olten seen in the ne\!s, seeks to

fa/ develop national straiegies for the

conservation and sustainable use

of biological diversio

v fbl improve banking sector's ability
to deal with financial and

economic stress and improle risk
management

/cl reduce the greenhouse Cas
emrssions bur place. a h""ri"_
burd"n on de\ elopFd counl-ies

fd) transfer technolosr ftom developed

countries to poor countries to

enable them to replace the use of
chiorofluorocarbons in refrigeration
with harmless chemicals

91. Consider thF 'ollo\\ing srdlenF"rs

1. The winds q,hich b1or1 between

30" N and 60" S latitudes through-

out the year are kno$n as

westerlies.

2. The moist air masses that cause

winter rains in North Westem

region of India are pan ot
westerlies.

Which of the statements given above

is/are correct?

(a) I or,ly

lb) 2 only

J k) Botn 1 a,]d 2

fdl Neither 1 nor 2
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92, With reference to 'Indian Ocean Rim

Associatron lor Regional Cooperation

oOR-ARC)', consider the following
statements :

1. It was established very recently in
response to incidents of piracy and
accidents of oii spills.

2. It is arl alliance meant for maritime
security only.

lvhich of the statements given above

is/are comect?

(a) 1 otlly

(b) 2 or,ly

(c) Bot}l 1 ar.d 2

rp (d/ Neither 1 nor 2

93. Which one of the following movements
has contributed to a split in the
Indian National Congress resulting
in the emeryence of'rnoderates'and
'extremists?

\,/ fal Swadeshi Movement

fb, Quit India Movement

fc/ Non-CooperationMovement

(d/ CiYil Disobedience Movement

94. In a particular rcgion in India, the local
people trarn the rcots of living trees
into robust bridges across the streams.
As the time passes, these bridges
become stronger. These unique 'living
rcot bridges' are found ilr

,/ (d) Megbalaya

fbl Himachal Pmdesh

fc,) Jharkhand

fdl Tanil Nadu

B.AQN-OJUA/638

95. Tides occur iII the oceans and seas

due lo which afion8 the lollowing?

/ 1- Gravitational force of the Sun

7 2. Gravitational force of the Moon

3. Centrifugal force of t}le Earth

Select the correct answer using the code
given below.

(a) I only

(b) 2and3 oriy

1c.) l and 3 only

(d) 1,2 axd 3

In which of the following activities are

Indian Remote Sensing (IRS) satellites
used?

1. Assessment of crop productivity

2. I-ocating groundwater resources

3. Mineral exploration

4. Telecommunications

5. Traflic studies

Select the correct answer using the code

given below.

96-

(a) 1,2 and.3 only

x @) 4 and 5 only

-r (c) 1 ar'd 2 oriy

X @) 1,2,3, 4 and s
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97. Consider the follo$,iflg States :

x
l. Arunachal Pradesh

2 . Himachal PGdesh

3. Mizoram

In which ofthe above States do 'Tropical
Wet Evergreen Forests' occur?

/a/ I only

(b) 2 and. 3 only

fc./ l and 3 only

(d) 1,2 aAd 3

99. With reierence to 'Forest Carbon
Partnerchip Facility', which of the
following statements is/are correct?

1. It is a gloljal partnerchip of
govemments, businesses, civil
society and indigenous peoples.

2. It provides financial aid to

universities, individual scientists
and institutions involved in
scientific forestry research to

develop eco-friendly and ciimate
adaptation technologles for
sustainable forcst management,

3. It assists t}te countries in their
REDD+ (Reducing Emissions from
Deforcstation and Forest

Degradation+)' efforts by prcviding
them with financial and technical
assistance,

Select tie coftect answer using the code

given below.

98. The term 'IndARC', sometimes seen
the news, is the name of

(a/ an indigenously developed radar
system inducted into Indian
Defence

(a) t orrty

h) 2and3 orly

./ r}/ India's satellite to provide seri,rces

to t}le countdes of Indian Ocean
Rim

-/ (c./ l end 3 only

(d) 1,2 and 3

1OO. Which one of tlle
classical language

z @) Odla

/b/ Konkani

fc,/ Bhojpuri

fd) Assamese

following was given

status recently?

t")

(d)

a scientfic establishment set up
by India in Antarctic region

India's underwater observatory to
scientjlicalk study the Arctic region
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